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MG Corp’s ranger program a “huge success”
MG Corporation’s Land and Water ranger
program has been hailed as a major success
in providing an employment pathway for
young Aboriginal men in the region over the
past seven years.
The program, which wound-up earlier this
month, was set up as the Weeds and
Waterways ranger program in 2007 and
funded by the Department of Water.
Aboriginal rangers worked on a casual basis,
controlling weeds around local Aboriginal
Community Living Areas (CLAs), protecting

Former MG Land and Water Rangers Norman Bradshaw, Gerrard
Meeway and Andrew Bradshaw were among those who benefited from
the program. (Picture: Wayne Quilliam)

sacred sites and installing firebreaks to protect
homes and community assets.
The rangers also undertook environmental
protection works in conservation buffer zones
attached to Ord Stage 2 farmland as well as
undertaking fee for service work for a range of
local clients.
MG Corporation Chairman Mr Desmond Hill

Miriuwung and Gajerrong country and they’ve now
branched out into the wider workforce.”
Kimberley Agricultural Investments has employed
former rangers on their current land clearing
operations, and the last cohort of rangers have
taken up work with MG Corporation’s new business
entity MG Building and Maintenance.

said the Land and Water ranger group had
played a key role in developing young
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